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Abstract. The CARRIBA (Cloud, Aerosol, Radiation and
tuRbulence in the trade wInd regime over BArbados) project,
focused on high resolution and collocated measurements
of thermodynamic, turbulent, microphysical, and radiative
properties of trade wind cumuli over Barbados, is introduced.
The project is based on two one-month field campaigns in
November 2010 (climatic wet season) and April 2011 (cli-
matic dry season). Observations are based on helicopter-
borne and ground-based measurements in an area of 100 km2
off the coast of Barbados. CARRIBA is accompanied by
long-term observations at the Barbados Cloud Observatory
located at the East coast of Barbados since early in 2010
and which provides a longer-term context for the CARRIBA
measurements. The deployed instrumentation and sampling
strategy are presented together with a classification of the
meteorological conditions. The two campaigns were influ-
enced by different air masses advected from the Caribbean
area, the Atlantic Ocean, and the African continent which led
to distinct aerosol conditions. Pristine conditions with low
aerosol particle number concentrations of∼100 cm3 were al-
ternating with periods influenced by Saharan dust or aerosol
from biomass burning resulting in comparably high number
concentrations of∼ 500 cm3. The biomass burning aerosol
was originating from both the Caribbean area and Africa. The
shallow cumulus clouds responded to the different aerosol
conditions with a wide range of mean droplet sizes and
number concentrations. Two days with different aerosol and
cloud microphysical properties but almost identical meteoro-
logical conditions have been analyzed in detail. The differ-
ences in the droplet number concentration and droplet sizes
appear not to show any significant change for turbulent cloud
mixing, but the relative roles of droplet inertia and sedimen-
tation in initiating coalescence, as well as the cloud reflectiv-
ity, do change substantially.
1 Introduction and motivation
Shallow cumulus clouds are a common feature of the trade
wind regions (hereafter called the trades). They play an im-
portant role in the moisture transport to the free atmosphere
(Tiedtke, 1989) and for the earth’s radiation budget (Al-
brecht et al., 1995). Furthermore, shallow cumulus convec-
tion significantly influences the dynamics of the sub-cloud
layer (SCL) and cloud layer (CL) by intensifying the vertical
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transport of moisture, momentum, and heat from the surface
to higher levels (Stevens, 2007).
Since the late 1940s the trades have been in the focus
of the scientific cloud community. In a series of pioneer-
ing aircraft measurements known as the “Wyman and Wood-
cock Caribbean Expedition” in April 1946, soundings of
wet- and dry-bulb temperature in- and outside the clouds
were performed. Based on these observations, new concepts
of cloud dynamics and entrainment were tested (Stommel,
1947, 1951). Malkus (1954, 1956, 1958) recognized trade
wind cumuli as an example of convective processes under
rather uniform and less complex conditions compared to cu-
muli forming over land in mid-latitudes.
Although the trades have been at the focus of several
extensive field experiments since then, such as BOMEX
(Barbados Oceanographic and Meteorological EXperiment,
Davidson, 1968; Holland and Rasmusson, 1973), ATEX (At-
lantic Trade wind EXperiment,Augstein et al., 1973), and
more recently RICO (Rain In Cumulus over the Ocean,
Rauber et al., 2007), or smaller campaigns such as BACEX
(Barbados Aerosol Cloud EXperiment) in 2010, several as-
pects of trade wind cumuli – in particular small-scale pro-
cesses such as the role of cloud turbulence – have not been
investigated due to measurement limitations, and are still not
fully understood.
One of the most important open issues is the rapid for-
mation of precipitation in shallow trade wind cumuli. As the
lifetime of trade wind cumuli is relatively short – in the range
of hours – formation of precipitation through warm-rain pro-
cesses is not expected. However, observations indicate the
onset of precipitation sometimes in less than one hour. Al-
readyLangmuir (1948) pointed out that “... warm cumulus
clouds often developed rain within less than thirty minutes
after their formation ...”.
To clarify this warm-rain problem several topics need fur-
ther investigation, such as the influence of small-scale tur-
bulence on cloud droplet growth and the importance of at-
mospheric aerosol particles and cloud condensation nuclei
(CCN) on the droplet number concentration, the droplet size,
and the amount of drizzle forming from a cumulus cloud
(e.g., Heymsfield and McFarquhar, 2001; Kaufman et al.,
2005). Giant nuclei are thought to play a particularly impor-
tant role among the aerosol particles, as they might promote
the rapid development of precipitation, a topic mentioned and
examined already byWoodcock et al.(1953) and which is
still a topic of active research (e.g.,Rudich et al., 2002; Blyth
et al., 2003). In general, the role of the aerosol particles in
controlling radiative properties of clouds may be important
e.g., (Twomey, 1977), but the role of the aerosol in driving
precipitation, particularly from shallow clouds, remains con-
troversial (Stevens and Feingold, 2009). Quantitatively un-
derstanding cloud controlling processes, particularly as it re-
lates to aerosol interactions with shallow cumulus, remains
insufficient to advance the representation of these processes
in numerical weather prediction and climate models.
Table 1. Schedule of all research flights during CARRIBAWET in
2010 and CARRIBADRY in 2011.
Flight No Date DOY Start Landing Duration
UTC UTC min
#01 2010-11-12 316 14:17 15:38 01:21
C #02 2010-11-12 316 18:51 20:27 01:35
A #03 2010-11-13 317 13:14 14:37 01:22
R #04 2010-11-13 317 17:45 19:23 01:38
R #05 2010-11-14 318 17:26 18:55 01:28
I #06 2010-11-15 319 14:07 15:40 01:32
B #07 2010-11-16 320 14:43 15:54 01:10
A #08 2010-11-20 324 16:52 18:40 01:48
#09 2010-11-21 325 13:30 15:21 01:50
W #10 2010-11-21 325 18:45 20:46 02:01
E #11 2010-11-22 326 13:53 15:44 01:50
T #12 2010-11-23 327 13:32 15:34 02:01
#13 2010-11-24 328 13:29 15:25 01:56
#14 2010-11-25 329 13:31 15:24 01:52
#15 2010-11-26 330 14:00 15:47 01:47
#16 2010-11-27 331 13:31 15:26 01:54
#17 2011-04-09 99 13:30 15:08 01:36
C #18 2011-04-10 100 13:44 15:29 01:44
A #19 2011-04-13 103 13:47 15:28 01:40
R #20 2011-04-14 104 13:53 15:46 01:53
R #21 2011-04-14 104 19:35 21:35 01:59
I #22 2011-04-15 105 13:41 15:24 01:43
B #23 2011-04-16 106 13:39 15:23 01:44
A #24 2011-04-18 108 13:44 15:29 01:44
#25 2011-04-19 109 13:04 14:47 01:42
D #26 2011-04-19 109 18:30 20:23 01:52
R #27 2011-04-20 110 14:27 16:21 01:53
Y #28 2011-04-22 112 13:29 15:22 01:53
#29 2011-04-23 113 13:27 15:24 01:56
#30 2011-04-24 114 14:13 16:07 01:54
#31 2011-04-25 115 13:50 15:42 01:51
Following Malkus’ point of view, the trades provide
unique laboratory-like conditions for investigating crucial
cloud processes in nearly stationary conditions. Furthermore,
besides ship and aircraft emissions there are no significant
anthropogenic aerosol sources upwind of Barbados for sev-
eral thousands of kilometers. Therefore, the upwind coast of
Barbados seems almost ideal to investigate the influence of
aerosol layers advected by large-scale transport. In certain
seasons, mineral dust advected from the Sahara is the dom-
inant aerosol over Barbados (Prospero and Carlson, 1972;
Smirnov et al., 2000; Reid et al., 2002). In addition, aerosol
particles originating from biomass burning in Africa can fre-
quently be observed from 1 to 4 km height (e.g.,Haywood
et al., 2008). The long-range transport of this aerosol type
from the Sahara over the Atlantic and its influence on the
Barbados region is discussed byKaufman et al.(2005). Ex-
amining the influence of these aerosol particles reaching Bar-
bados by large-scale advection or by production on the is-
land itself, may shed light on the different aspects of shallow
cumulus dynamics and the importance of aerosol particles
therein.
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Therefore, the CARRIBA-project (Cloud, Aerosol, Radia-
tion and tuRbulence in the trade wInd regime over BArbados)
was initiated by the Leibniz Institute for Tropospheric Re-
search (TROPOS). The project is based on two one-month
experiments with the ACTOS (Airborne Cloud Turbulence
Observation System) and SMART-HELIOS (Spectral Modu-
lar Airborne Radiation measurement sysTem) payloads along
with ground-based aerosol characterization. The first cam-
paign was performed in November 2010, at the end of the
climatic wet season and is called CARRIBAWET, the second
campaign (CARRIBADRY) was performed in the climatic dry
season in April 2011. CARRIBA is embedded within a long-
term initiative of the Max Planck Institute for Meteorology
(MPI-M), which operates the Barbados Cloud Observatory
(BCO) located at the East coast of Barbados since early in
2010, thereby providing a longer-term context for the CAR-
RIBA measurements (e.g.,Nuijens et al., 2013).
Beside the MPI-M, the local Caribbean Institute for Mete-
orology and Hydrology (CIMH) on Barbados is a partner in
this project. In addition, long-term dust measurements which
have continuously been performed since 1964 by the Univer-
sity of Miami are available from an upwind site at “Ragged
Point”, a location at the eastern most tip of Barbados, where
several systems for a thorough ground-based aerosol char-
acterization were additionally deployed for CARRIBA (see
Sect.2.3).
With instrumentation such as the high resolution
helicopter-borne ACTOS together with recently developed
aerosol characterization methods, and collocated radiation
observations with SMART-HELIOS in combination with
ground-based spectral imaging sensors (see Sect.2 for instru-
mentation), powerful tools were applied during CARRIBA
to make steps forward in understanding fundamental cloud
and aerosol processes. This suite of instrumentation provides
a very high resolution, localized view of aerosol–cloud–
turbulence–radiation processes, complementing the broader
view gained in some of the recent, larger field projects in the
trades. Therefore, in contrast to the already mentioned prior
field projects, CARRIBA is more focused on local scales in-
cluding the small-scale structure of individual clouds.
The main research interests of CARRIBA and the inter-
play of the related physical processes in and around a shal-
low cumulus cloud are illustrated in Fig.1 together with a
brief view of the sampling strategy with the two helicopter-
borne measurement payloads. The objectives of CARRIBA
in terms of four leading topics are briefly introduced below:
– Clouds: the cloud microphysical properties in terms of
droplet number concentration and size distribution of
trade wind clouds are investigated for different cloud
regions and conditions. Beside fundamental questions
like how large droplets form in a turbulent shallow cu-
mulus, the focus is on the question of how the clouds
respond to different aerosol conditions observed dur-
ing the two campaigns.
















































Clouds, Aerosol, Radiation, and tuRbulence in the trade wInd regime over BArbados
CARRIBA
Fig. 1. The cartoon illustrates the cloud processes of the four
main topics of the CARRIBA project: Clouds, Aerosol, Radia-
tion, and tuRbulence in trade wInd regime over BArbados and how
the helicopter-borne measurements are embedded in the long-term
remote-sensing observations in terms of cloudiness and precipita-
tion performed at the Barbados Cloud Observatory (BCO).
– Aerosol: the physical aerosol properties in the sub-
cloud and cloud layer and the aerosol stratification are
investigated for different meteorological conditions.
One major topic is how the aerosol particles influence
the cloud properties as well as how clouds influence
the aerosol conditions in the cloud layer.
– Solar radiation: the susceptibility of trade wind cumuli
to different aerosol environments is studied by apply-
ing remote sensing techniques (combined with in situ
measurements) for spectral reflected solar radiation.
The remote sensing results of optical and microphysi-
cal properties of trade wind cumuli are compared with
collocated in situ data.
– Turbulence: the turbulent dynamics and thermody-
namics of the sub-cloud layer, cloud environment, and
cloud edges including the entrainment process are in-
vestigated. Furthermore, the turbulent in-cloud mixing
and its influence on the cloud microphysical properties
are quantified by determining the governing timescales
and dimensionless numbers.
This article is intended as a general introduction and
overview of the CARRIBA-project, as well as an illustration
of unique aspects of the data set collected, for those inter-
ested in using the data, or considering similar measurement
campaigns. After a classification of the weather situation ob-
served during the two CARRIBA campaigns with emphasis
on the cloud situation and the thermodynamic structure of
the lower troposphere, a case study based on two days with
nearly identical stratification, dynamic, and thermodynamic
conditions is presented. The only substantive difference is in
www.atmos-chem-phys.net/13/10061/2013/ Atmos. Chem. Phys., 13, 10061–10077, 2013
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the aerosol load observed in the SCL and the resulting cloud
microphysical properties. The consequences of the different
cloud properties for cloud-turbulence interaction and radi-
ation effects are discussed. This example nicely illustrates
the unique possibilities of our deployed measurement setup
and helps motivate the project as a whole, and the sampling
strategies that were employed.
2 Instrumentation and sampling strategy
2.1 Location of measurement sites and sampling
strategy
The helicopter was operated from a helipad located at the
Concorde Experience Museum at Grantley Adams Interna-
tional Airport (GAIA, see map in Fig.2). The main op-
erational area was an area of roughly 100 km2 upwind of
the BCO and Ragged Point sites which were supplemented
with additional aerosol, meteorological and radiation mea-
surements as part of CARRIBA (see map in Fig.2). Typ-
ically, research flights began with a vertical profile up to
a height of 2 to 3 km followed by several horizontal flight
legs flown between two pre-defined navigation points (C1
and C2, see map in Fig.2) separated by about 10 km and
oriented in south–north direction. With this sampling strat-
egy, the influence of the island was kept minimal and a di-
rect comparison between helicopter-borne profiling, remote-
sensing and radio-soundings at the BCO and aerosol mea-
surements at Ragged Point is facilitated. During the second
half of the flights, cloud sampling was performed in a semi-
random fashion according to the present development and
accessibility of shallow cumulus. To illustrate a typical flight
pattern, one flight path of a two-hour flight (#18 from 10
April 2011, see Table2 for an overview of all flight numbers
and dates) is shown as a red line together with its correspond-
ing height profile in the upper right part of Fig.2. Blue lines
indicate cloud penetrations. A second measurement area was
defined in the south of the island as an alternative in case of
possible conflict with commercial air traffic.
All flight paths from both campaigns have been included
in Fig. 2 as thin lines (orange for CARRIBAWET and grey
for CARRIBADRY). The three main operational areas are
marked in Fig.2 as colored boxes. About 80 % of cloud sam-
pling was performed within the gray box a, almost all profil-
ing was performed within the green box c and four flights had
to be performed in the orange box b due to conflicts with air-
traffic. During CARRIBADRY, a few times low-level flight
legs were flown about 50 m above sea level in order to inves-
tigate air–sea interaction. This was done shortly after take-off
while approaching point C1.
Fig. 2. A map of Barbados including the location of the helipad
for the ACTOS operation and the two stations at Deebles Point and
Ragged Point. For both campaigns the tracks of all ACTOS flights
are shown, the orange lines are for CARRIBAWET and the gray
lines are for CARRIBADRY, respectively. The three main opera-
tional areas are marked by colored boxes:(a) area were about 80 %
of the cloud sampling took place,(b) alternative area only used dur-
ing the first flights of CARRIBAWET for conditions with higher
commercial traffic load, and(c) box with the two navigation points
C1 and C2 for profiling. The flight of 10 April 2011 is marked as
red line. For this example the measurement height is presented in
the upper right panel together with sampled clouds (blue lines) to
illustrate the flight strategy.
2.2 ACTOS and SMART-HELIOS
2.2.1 The ACTOS payload
During the two CARRIBA field campaigns, helicopter-borne
measurements were performed with ACTOS (Siebert et al.,
2006a) which is an autonomous measurement payload car-
ried by means of a 140 m long kevlar cable as external cargo.
The long rope and a typical true airspeed of 20 m s−1 of the
helicopter avoid any measurable influence of the rotor down-
wash. The overall length of ACTOS (Fig.3) is about 5 m and
the total weight is limited to 200 kg. The main body con-
sists of five 19′′ standard racks in which most of the sensor
electronics, power supplies, and data acquisition systems are
located. The sensors themselves are located on a carbon fi-
bre outrigger on the front of ACTOS so as to avoid possible
aerodynamic influences. A passive tail unit keeps ACTOS
aligned in the mean flow direction.
ACTOS can be operated up to a height of about 3000 m
and is restricted to shallow cumulus conditions, that is, deep
convective clouds have to be avoided for safety reasons.
Due to general flight rules, the helicopter remains above the
clouds and ACTOS is dipped into the clouds from above. Due
to the typical low gustiness observed in the trades, the wind
speed was not a serious restriction for flight operation during
the campaigns.
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Table 2.Summary of mean SCL and in-cloud parameters for April 22 and April 24.
Day Mean SCL values Mean in-cloud values
2 q U d Np NCCN T p Nd dMVD reff ε
K g kg−1 m s−1 ◦ cm−3 cm−3 ◦C hPa cm−3 µm µm m2 s−3
22 Apr 301 16.3 8–10 90 115 40 15 840 42 38 18 2× 10−3
24 Apr 301 16.3 6–8 110 265 160 14 828 80 27 12 3× 10−3
Fig. 3.Upper panel: ACTOS with its main sensors located at the car-
bon fibre outrigger. The data acquisition, sensors electronics, and
power supply are located in the 19′′ racks behind the red covers.
Lower panel: ACTOS with SMART-HELIOS entering a field of
fluffy cumulus clouds over the Caribbean Ocean.
The standard ACTOS instrumentation comprises sen-
sors for the wind vector, temperature, and humidity un-
der clear and cloudy conditions. The measured wind vec-
tor is transformed into an earth-fixed system using infor-
mation about the payload position, attitude, and velocity
taken from the GPS and inertial navigation systems (see
Wendisch and Brenguier, 2013 for details). In addition to a
PVM-100A (Gerber et al., 1994), which measures the in-
tegral properties of the cloud droplet spectrum, a Phase
Doppler Interferometer (PDI) for single droplet measure-
ments in the size range of 1 to 180 µm is included (Chuang
et al., 2008; Wendisch and Brenguier, 2013).
ACTOS is additionally equipped with a variety of sensors
to measure aerosol microphysical properties. The aerosol in-
struments are supplied by one common aerosol inlet (except
the Fast-CPC) which is designed for sampling particles up
to diameters of 3 µm. This ensures that cloud droplets can-
not enter the system. The inlet is followed by a dryer to keep
the relative humidity below 40 %. Aerosol particle number
concentration (Np) is detected by two CPCs (Condensation
Particle Counters). The commercial TSI-CPC (model 3762,
TSI Inc., St. Paul, USA; operated with a temperature differ-
ence between saturator and condenser of 25 K) measuresNp
for particles larger than 7 nm with a measurement frequency
of approximately 1 Hz. The second CPC measures particles
larger than 7 nm with a frequency of 50 Hz (hereafter re-
ferred to as Fast-CPC, seeWehner et al., 2011). The aerosol
number size distribution was measured by a Scanning Mo-
bility Particle Sizer (SMPS, seeWehner et al., 2010) provid-
ing a full spectrum between 77 and 230 nm at a time resolu-
tion of 2 min. For larger aerosol particles an Optical Particle
Counter (OPC, model 1.129 “SKY-OPC”, Grimm Aerosol
Technik GmbH, Ainring, Germany) gives information about
the aerosol number size distribution in the range of 300 to
2676 nm at a measurement frequency of 1 Hz. Additionally,
a mini-CCNC (Cloud Condensation Number Counter) was
used for measuring the CCN number concentration at dif-
ferent supersaturations (Roberts and Nenes, 2005). A similar
instrument was also used for the ground-based aerosol char-
acterization at the Ragged Point site during CARRIBA (see
below). With the given true airspeed of ACTOS the spatial
resolution for the Fast-CPC measurements are on the decime-
ter scale.
2.2.2 The SMART-HELIOS payload
The reflection of solar radiation by clouds was measured by
SMART-HELIOS (see lower picture in Fig.3). Two optical
inlets for upward spectral radianceI↑λ and upward spectral ir-
radianceF↑λ are connected with two plane grating spectrom-
eters, for the visible (VIS, 300 to 1000 nm) and near-infrared
(NIR, 900 to 2100 nm) spectral range. In the VIS the spec-
trometer has a full width at half maximum of 2 to 3 nm, in the
NIR of 8 to 10 nm.I↑λ andF
↑
λ were sampled with a tempo-
ral resolution of 0.1 to 1 s. This temporal resolution and the
opening angle of the radiance inlet of about 2◦ yield a spatial
resolution of about 5 m, when SMART-HELIOS is measur-
ing 140 m above the trade wind cumuli. Measurement uncer-
tainties result from spectral and calibration uncertainties and
www.atmos-chem-phys.net/13/10061/2013/ Atmos. Chem. Phys., 13, 10061–10077, 2013
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are in the range of 6% in the VIS and 10% in the NIR. Ob-
servations of closely collocated in situ and cloud reflectivity
data by ACTOS and SMART-HELIOS have been described
by Henrich et al.(2010) andWerner et al.(2013a, b).
SMART-HELIOS does not measure downward radiation
due to its location below the helicopter. As a consequence,
the downward radiation has to be calculated. To help ver-
ify these simulations, additional ground-based radiance mea-
surements with the hyper-spectral imaging spectrometer
AisaEAGLE were performed (Schäfer et al., 2013). The mea-
surements were conducted at the BCO and were performed
in parallel with all helicopter flights.
The AisaEAGLE is a single line sensor with 1024 spatial
pixels that cover a field of view of 36.7◦ (Hanuš et al., 2008).
By aligning the sensor perpendicular to the movement of the
clouds, two-dimensional measurements of transmitted radi-
ances with high spatial resolution were obtained. For a cloud
altitude of 2000 m the size of a single image pixel is about
1.3 m with 1300 m swath. The high resolution allows detailed
studies of cloud inhomogeneities and cloud edges.Schmidt
et al.(2009) andChiu et al.(2009) demonstrated that spectral
radiation in the vicinity of clouds can be used to discriminate
cloud and aerosol radiative effects.
For each spatial pixel AisaEAGLE measures the transmit-
ted spectral radiance between 400 nm and 970 nm at 488
wavelength pixels. The spectral resolution is 1.25 nm full
width at half maximum which is comparable to SMART-
HELIOS and which allows analysis of the blueing ef-
fect of aerosol optical thickness in the presence of three-
dimensional cloud effects as proposed byMarshak et al.
(2008).
2.3 Aerosol instrumentation at Ragged Point
During both CARRIBA campaigns, accompanying ground-
based measurements were performed to obtain a continuous
characterization of basic aerosol parameters for the duration
of the campaigns. For this, we were able to use the facility
operated by the University of Miami at Ragged Point (see
Fig. 2) where mineral dust measurements have been made
continuously for more than forty years (Prospero and Lamb,
2003). An aerosol inlet on top of a 17 m high mast directly
at the top of the cliffs at Ragged Point was used to sample
the aerosol. Measurements were made in a ground based, air
conditioned container connected by an inlet line. The aerosol
was dried to a relative humidity below 25 % using diffusion
dryers. The aerosol instrumentation operated at Ragged Point
during CARRIBA included a DMPS (Differential Mobility
Particle Sizer), with a DMA (Differential Mobility Analyzer,
Type Vienna medium) and a CPC (model 3010, TSI Inc.,
St. Paul, USA) operating from 25 to 500 nm. Furthermore,
a CCNC (Roberts and Nenes, 2005) measuring activation to
cloud droplets for size segregated aerosol (i.e., operating in
parallel to the DMPS-system); and a mini-CCNC (Roberts
and Nenes, 2006), which measured total CCN concentra-
tions, while the supersaturation was scanned from 0.1 % to
1 %, and which is the counterpart to a sister instrument flown
on ACTOS. The measured size distributions can be inte-
grated to yield the total particle number concentrationsNp
for the respective size range. Additionally to this instrumen-
tation, daily filter samples were taken on top of the mast and
analyzed with regard to the chemical bulk composition of the
aerosol particles.
3 Classification of the two observational periods
In this section, an overview of the meteorological, cloud, and
aerosol conditions during the two campaigns is provided.
Cloudiness – in terms of cloud cover and the distribution
of cloud base heights – and the humidity stratification dur-
ing the two campaign periods will be compared with a two-
year climatology. The latter is derived from two-year of RA-
MAN lidar and ceilometer measurements at the BCO, opera-
tional analysis from the European Center for Medium Range
Weather Forecasts (ECMWF) and averaged ACTOS flight
data. In Sect.3.1the different data sets are introduced which
are then jointly discussed in Sect.3.2.
3.1 The data
Figure4 shows the volume depolarization ratio from the Ra-
man lidar and the low-level (below 5 km) cloud cover derived
from ceilometer data averaged over 6 h, both measured at
BCO. The volume depolarization ratio can be considered as a
dust indicator, but shows little sensitivity to aged aerosol par-
ticles produced by biomass burning. The upper panels show
the time period from April 2010 to January 2012. The two
CARRIBA campaigns are marked with colored boxes and
enlarged in the lower panels. Rain showers are visible in the
lidar data as short white gaps representing missing data, be-
cause the lidar system shuts down when rain is present. The
long data gap at the beginning of CARRIBAWET is due to a
power outage related to the hurricane Tomas that passed over
Barbados.
Figure 5 shows profiles of specific humidityq, poten-
tial temperatureθ and relative humidity RH derived from
12:00 UTC ECMWF operational analysis at a single grid-
point near Barbados (59.02◦ W, 13.14◦ N), as well as the fre-
quency of detecting cloud bases at any height derived from
the ceilometer operating at the BCO. The dashed black lines
in all panels indicate a two-year mean, from April 2010 to
January 2012. Also shown are the mean profiles during days
when ACTOS was flying, in solid black (OP ECMWF) and
solid blue (ceilometer). The profiles measured by ACTOS
during flight hours are shown in thick solid orange and red,
similarly the cloud base heights measured during those flight
hours by the ceilometer are shown in thick blue lines. We
also show the mean RAMAN lidar humidity profiles between
07:00–09:00 UTC on ACTOS flight days. The RAMAN lidar
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Fig. 4. Time series of volume depolarization ratio measured by
the Raman lidar and ceilometer-derived low level cloud cover (frac-
tion of time with a cloud base height< 5 km) both measured at
BCO. Below are zoom ins on the two CARRIBA periods in Novem-
ber 2010 and April 2011. The long data gap at the beginning of
CARRIBAWET was due to a power outage related to the hurricane
Tomas that passed over Barbados.
only measures humidity profiles during nighttime (22:00–
09:00 UTC), hence we choose the early morning 07:00–
09:00 UTC timeframe to match the ACTOS flights closest
in time. When comparing ACTOS with the OP ECMWF,
one should keep in mind that the ACTOS flights were per-
formed under favorable cloud conditions, implying that times
with deep convective clouds and heavy rain showers were
avoided, instead situations with typical trade wind clouds
were preferred. This selection of flight times might bias the
comparison.
Mean values of selected quantities for each individual re-
search flight have also been calculated after classifying the
data into three categories: (i) data sampled in the SCL below
400 m. For this class only data sampled over the ocean are
considered to minimize land effects. (ii) Data in the height
range between 700 m and 2 km but out off clouds, and (iii)
all cloud data in the same height range. Here, cloud data is
defined by a liquid water content (LWC)> 0.05 g m−3. In
this paper, we present the effective radiusreff (see Fig.6e)
instead of the size distribution itself. The effective radius is
calculated as the ratio between the third and second moment
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Fig. 5. Profiles of specific humidityq (a, e), potential temperature
θ (b, f), relative humidity RH(c, g), and the vertical distribution
of cloud base heights(d, h). Black dashed lines show the two year
mean humidity and temperature profiles, derived from ECMWF op-
erational analysis (12:00 UTC) for a single grid point near Barba-
dos, and two year of ceilometer-derived cloud base heights. The
mean profiles during ACTOS flight days only are shown as black
solid lines (EMCWF OP) and dark blue solid lines (ceilometer).
The RAMAN lidar humidity profiles during 07:00–09:00 UTC on
ACTOS flight days are shown as yellow and rose. Profiles mea-
sured by ACTOS are shown as thick orange and red lines, and the
corresponding cloud base heights as thick light and dark blue lines.
Top panels are for CARRIBAWET, bottom panels are the same, but
for CARRIBADRY.
3.2 Discussion
The typical amount of precipitation in November is 170 mm
(climatic wet season) compared with 60 mm in April (cli-
matic dry season), based on a 30 yr record measured at the
airport (period from 1981 to 2010). However, after a signifi-
cant amount of precipitation at the end of October 2010 due
to hurricane Tomas – on 30 October 2010 about 235 mm was
measured, the highest daily value observed within the last 30
yr – November 2010 was comparably dry with only 65 mm.
CARRIBADRY in April 2011, on the other hand, experienced
a total amount of precipitation of 143 mm, mainly due to a
few days with heavy shower activity at the end of the month.
Compared to the climatology, the CARRIBAWET campaign
was therefore much drier than the CARRIBADRY campaign,
but because ACTOS flights took place mostly during non-
raining periods, the unusual rainy conditions did not bias the
observations. In fact, in terms of the cloud field both cam-
paigns experienced very similar conditions, with cloud cover
frequently peaking above 0.5 (Fig.4b) and the day-to-day
variability being high (Fig.4b, e and f).
During both campaigns the overall meteorology was quite
similar, with easterly winds dominating and typical wind
speeds being on the order of 5 to 10 m s−1 (Fig. 6a, b). Dur-
ing most flights, no significant vertical shear was observed,
www.atmos-chem-phys.net/13/10061/2013/ Atmos. Chem. Phys., 13, 10061–10077, 2013
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Fig. 6. Overview of the meteorological situation during
CARRIBAWET and CARRIBADRY. Displayed are mean val-
ues representative for the SCL below 400 m (black circles) and
the cloud-free layer in the height range between 0.7 and 2.0 km
(red crosses). Only data from over the ocean is considered for the
SCL height. Displayed are the mean wind directiond, the mean
horizontal wind velocityU , the specific humidityq, the potential
temperature2, and the aerosol particle number concentration
Np. The solid blue line represents the particle number concen-
tration with diameters> 80 nm (a proxy for CCN atS ≈ 0.2 %)
as continuously measured at Ragged Point. The mean effective
radiusreff is estimated for cloud fields in the height range between
0.7 and 2.0 km, the orange symbols are in situ estimates derived
from the PDI and the green symbols are retrievals from radiation
measurements representative for cloud top.
that is, the wind velocity was similar in the SCL and the CL.
Only for a four-day period in November 2010 (20th to 24th)
the wind record indicates some vertical shear with stronger
winds in the SCL compared to higher levels. A second excep-
tional period took place in April 2011 when the trades were
disturbed for a three-day period between 18 to 21 April and
the wind in the SCL turned to north-east, whereas winds in
the CL were from the south-west. This period coincided with
the weakest wind speed observed during the two campaigns,
U < 5 m s−1 (cf. Fig. 6b).
The prevailing easterlies in combination with a quite con-
stant sea-surface temperature resulted in quite stable temper-
ature conditions in the SCL (over water) with2 = 300.6 K in
November 2010 compared with2 = 299.3 K in April 2011
(Fig. 6d). The day-to-day variation of the mean temperature
in the SCL was typically below 0.5 K. The specific humid-
ity (Fig. 6c) during both campaigns had a mean value around
17 g kg−1 and a standard deviation of∼ 1 g kg−1, based on
all flights. The two days with the lowest observed humidity
values in the SCL (morning flight on 21 November 2010 and
9 April 2011) were the only two flights without any clouds in
the measurement area. Both days show also the lowest tem-
peratures in the SCL (Fig.6d).
The meanq profiles measured with ACTOS, as well as
with the RAMAN lidar, are 1 to 2 g kg−1 moister compared
to the OP ECMWF profiles during both CARRIBAWET and
CARRIBADRY, especially in the SCL during April 2011
(Fig. 5a). The data assimilation performed at ECMWF is
based on radiosondes which are regularly launched from the
Barbados airport. However, the location from where they are
launched, together with the prevailing wind direction might
cause a dry bias in the measured profiles. Because the AC-
TOS profiles are derived from highly accurate fast dew point
mirror measurements performed over the open ocean, and the
RAMAN lidar is also located directly at the coastline, land-
ocean differences, especially in the SCL, may play a role in
explaining these differences. Because the mean ACTOS pro-
files are based on only one profile per flight and the water va-
por field is highly variable in both space and time, one should
keep in mind that ACTOS profiles likely do not represent the
mean conditions during these months. Based on the ECMWF
OP and the RAMAN lidar profiles, we believe that ACTOS
flights were performed under somewhat warmer and moister
conditions during CARRIBAWET, and drier and colder con-
ditions during CARRIBADRY. These combined lead to little
difference in the relative humidity profiles in the SCL, and
little differences in the overall frequency of detecting cloud,
although cloud fraction near cloud base (500 m) was some-
what higher during CARRIBAWET.
Both the ECMWF OP and ACTOS profiles show that the
RH in the lower cloud layer, between 700 m and 1.8 km,
was higher during CARRIBADRY, but at heights above
2 km, bothq and RH decrease more sharply compared to
CARRIBAWET. This indicates a stronger inversion during
CARRIBADRY. Indeed, during April months the large-scale
subsidence (not shown) is generally stronger than during
November months, leading to a more stable and drier atmo-
sphere. The peak in detected cloud base heights just above
2 km during CARRIBADRY indeed reflects a more frequent
occurrence of extended cloud layers near cloud top that likely
result from this stronger inversion.
The aerosol particle number concentrationNp observed
during ACTOS flights (Fig.6f) is in general on the order of
a few hundred particles cm−3. Typically, the concentration in
the SCL and in higher levels is quite similar and there is only
a small decrease ofNp with height. Only the westerly winds
on 18 to 21 April 2011 advected a significantly increased
aerosol particle number concentration at higher levels.
At the beginning of CARRIBAWET (11 to 13 November)
and from 17 to 19 November, Barbados was significantly in-
fluenced by advected Saharan dust which is visible in the
volume depolarization ratio of the lidar in Fig.4 The dust
layers reached heights of up to 2 to 3 km but a significant
amount of dust was also mixed down and increased parti-
cle number concentration was observed at Ragged Point (see
concentration in Fig.6 for particles> 80 nm). Unfortunately,
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for the second dust period no flight data is available. For
both periods, air masses originated from regions in Africa
with biomass burning mixed with Saharan dust influenced
the situation in Barbados. However, biomass burning aerosol
does not contribute to the volume depolarization ratio but
results in a generally increased particle number concentra-
tion. During a third period between 25 and 26 November
an increased volume depolarization ratio in the lidar signal
was observed in a layer roughly between 1 and 2 km in-
dicating again advected dust. During this period the down-
ward mixed dust resulted in a slightly reduced lidar signal
compared to the main layer. In situ data at Ragged Point
and from ACTOS do well agree with the lidar observations.
The slightly higher concentrations observed by ACTOS re-
sult from particles smaller than 80 nm. Again, aerosol which
originated from biomass burning was partly influencing the
situation over Barbados. During clean periods, for example
around 21 November, often increased number concentrations
of Aitken-mode particles (< 80 nm) were observed which
were attributed to freshly produced particles.
For CARRIBADRY, we can divide the campaign into three
major periods in terms of aerosol load. The first half of
CARRIBADRY was influenced by Saharan dust layers in a
height up to 3 km height indicated by an increased volume
depolarization ratio. This period was interrupted by a compa-
rable clean period (8 to 12 April) which coincides with higher
cloudiness but no precipitation. Partly the dust was mixed
down leading to increased number concentration at ground.
The dust disappeared completely on 17 April when the wind
in the SCL turned to a more northeasterly direction advecting
clean marine air masses. About 50 % of the aerosol particle
concentration at ground was caused by Aitken-mode parti-
cles< 80 nm in the SCL for all the flights performed from
18 to 20 April. In the CL the weak wind from the south-west
was advecting air masses from the Caribbean area (Fig.6).
Thus, this CL was influenced by extensive biomass burning
activity observed in the entire Caribbean area and also on
Barbados (see MODIS fire maps for the period from 17 to 21
April, not shown here) resulting in particle number concen-
trations up to 800 cm−3 – the highest mean values observed
during the two campaigns. Therefore, although the mean par-
ticle number concentrations in the SCL and CL are compara-
ble, the reason for the high numbers is completely different.
A period with low aerosol burden and the lowest observed
CCN concentration of∼ 60 cm−3 was observed from 22 to
24 April. The supersaturation in the miniCCNc was fixed at
0.25 % during all profiling. Again, on 24 April 2011 there
was a very high concentration of Aitken mode particles with
a peak around 30 to 40 nm which results in increased total
number but low CCN concentrations.
The clouds usually respond to a changing aerosol num-
ber concentration in the SCL in a well-known way, where
with decreasing aerosol particle number concentration the
droplets will become bigger. As a measure for the mean size
of the cloud droplets, Fig.6e shows the effective radius de-
rived from the droplet size distributions together with the re-
trieved values from the radiation measurements. A detailed
analysis of the droplet size distributions of different cloud
types under different aerosol conditions will be published
elsewhere. The range of in-situ observedreff is from 7 to
18 µm. The highest values ofreff have been observed at the
end of CARRIBADRY, identified as a period with the lowest
aerosol number concentrations for particles> 80 nm in the
cloud layer. The smallest cloud droplets in terms ofreff have
been measured in the period where the trades were disturbed
and the aerosol laden air masses from the Caribbean region
where prevailing over Barbados.
In general, during phases when aerosol was advected
from Africa during CARRIBAWET, it was often a mix-
ture of dust and biomass burning, both originating from the
African continent. In contrast, for respective phases dur-
ing CARRIBADRY, the aerosol could be characterized as
dust events with higher volume depolarization ratios. A fur-
ther difference between the two campaigns was, that during
CARRIBADRY we also took measurements within air masses
originating from the Caribbean region with enhanced particle
number concentrations due to biomass burning.
4 The trades as a natural laboratory for aerosol–cloud–
turbulence–radiation interaction studies
In this part of the paper we discuss the trade wind region as
a natural laboratory for aerosol–cloud–turbulence–radiation
interaction, that is, the four leading topics of CARRIBA. We
draw motivation from Malkus’ insight (Malkus, 1954) that
due to the absence of frontal systems the synoptic conditions
are relatively stable, so that similar stratification, moisture,
and turbulence are observed over relatively long periods of
time. With negligible variability of the sea surface temper-
ature over a one-month period or so, lifting condensation
level is nearly constant so that cloud observations at the same
height yield essentially the same adiabatic LWC.
The aim of this section is to illustrate how within such
a relatively stable environment the fine-scale measurements
during CARRIBA, that are unique due to the deployed mea-
surement setup and therefore different from previous stud-
ies done in the trades, can be used to study aerosol–cloud–
turbulence–radiation interactions. The measurement strategy
that includes collocated cloud and radiation properties, high
resolution energy dissipation rate, and fast response aerosol
and CCN, provide a unique perspective on interactions be-
tween these factors. In the following, we contrast measure-
ments on two days with typical marine (pristine) conditions,
but that differ in their exact aerosol load and CCN number
concentration. The aerosol and resulting CCN in the SCL
are considered to be the setting parameters for the “cloud
laboratory” and the resulting cloud microphysical properties
are investigated, and the consequences for selected cloud-
turbulence processes and radiation effects are discussed. All
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Fig. 7. Profiles of 20 April (black line) and 22 April (red line) de-
rived from the first ascent of each flight. Shown are the potential
temperature2, the water vapor mixing ratioq, horizontal wind ve-
locity U and directiond and CCN number concentrationNCCN at
0.25 % supersaturation, and aerosol particle number concentration
Np.
measured mean SCL and in-cloud parameters are summa-
rized in Table2 for both days.
4.1 Vertical profiles of meteorology and aerosol
Figure 7 shows vertical profiles of temperature, humidity,
wind and number concentrations of aerosol and CCN sam-
pled on 22 April (red lines) and 24 April (black lines). All
CCN are measured at 0.25 % supersaturation. These profiles
were measured in clear-sky regions. The two days are sim-
ilar in terms of their stratification of the SCL, which is al-
most identical for heights below 300 m, although the tran-
sition layer in the range between 400 and 600 m is slightly
drier on 22 April. Whereas 22 April experienced fairly strong
easterly winds throughout the lower boundary layer, 24 April
experienced weaker easterly to southeasterly winds, with a
more pronounced turning of the winds above 1 km.
The total aerosol number concentrationNp is nearly con-
stant with height between the surface and 850 m on both
days. However, the absolute values differ significantly, with
110 cm−3 for 22 April and 270 cm−3 for 24 April. Above
∼ 1000 m both cases are almost identical with a slight in-
crease ofNp and a local maximum around 2250 m.
The measured CCN number concentrationNCCN in the
SCL was 40 cm−3 for 22 April compared to 160 cm−3 for 24
April. For heights above 1000 m the CCN are nearly the same
for both days and strongly correlated withNp. The measured
CCN at 0.25 % supersaturation are taken as a proxy for the
adiabatic cloud droplet number concentrations although the




















Fig. 8.Aerosol number size distributions measured in the SCL (be-
low 400 m) on 22 and 24 April.
tion diameter is a function of updraft velocity and aerosol
properties at cloud base and will be different for both days.
4.2 Aerosol and CCN properties: the setting parameter
Because the different aerosol properties – in terms of num-
ber concentration and size distribution – are considered the
main setting parameters for the cloud response, we take a
closer look at the aerosol and CCN properties in the sub-
cloud layer. Figure8 shows the aerosol number size distribu-
tions measured in the SCL (here defined as a height below
400 m) for both days. The differences are striking: both dis-
tributions show an Aitken mode with a peak at around 30
to 40 nm, but with doubling of the number concentration on
24 April, the accumulation mode with a peak slightly above
100 nm is only pronounced on 24 April. We speculate that
most likely the aerosol particles in this size range have been
removed by wet deposition.
In order to understand the relationship between aerosol
particle properties in the SCL and activation at cloud base
height – where no direct ACTOS measurements are possi-
ble – a box model (Simmel and Wurzler, 2006) is applied.
The model is initialized with the measured aerosol size dis-
tributions in the SCL and run for different fixed updraft ve-
locities in the range of 0.5 to 4 m s−1, which are typical val-
ues for shallow trade wind clouds. A particle hygroscopic-
ity of κ = 0.7 (Petters and Kreidenweis, 2007) was assumed,
which is the mean value estimated for the CARRIBA cam-
paign. Figure9 shows the results in terms of activated parti-
cles (solid lines) and corresponding activation diameter (dot-
ted lines). For 22 April, measuredNCCN corresponds well to
the modeled number concentrations of activated particles at
low updrafts of up to 1 m s−1. On 24 April, the model results
and measurements agree only for the weakest updraft consid-
red in our calculations. The uncertainty bars reflect the vari-
ability of the measured aerosol properties. The modeled acti-
vation diameter is in general higher for 24 April compared to
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Fig. 9. Model results of activated aerosol particles and activation
diameter as a function of updraft velocityw. The box model was
initiated with observed aerosol conditions in the SCL on 22 and 24
April.
22 April, assuming the same updraft velocity, which is due
to different supersaturation at cloud base caused by different
NCCN. This means that low aerosol concentrations could lead
to higher supersaturation at cloud base, that is, the cloud sys-
tem partly balances low aerosol concentration by shifting the
activation diameter to smaller values, thereby increasing the
droplet number concentration.
4.3 The cloud response
On both days about 10 individual cumulus clouds were sam-
pled close to cloud top (Fig.10a). The measurement height
was between 1400 to 1750 m on 22 April and around 1700 m
on 24 April. The typical flight path during cloud penetration
was a few hundred meters. The dynamics of the two cloud
regions is qualitatively comparable with typical updrafts of 2
to 4 m s−1 but with updrafts of up to 8 m s−1 in single cloud
cores (Fig.10b). Downdrafts of about−2 m s−1 were often
observed at cloud edges, whereas between the clouds the ver-
tical velocity is around zero. The minimum relative humidity
between the clouds (not shown here) was about 85 to 90 %
for both days. The LWC measured with the PVM-100A is
slightly higher on 24 April compared to 22 April (Fig.10c)
which is obviously caused by the different measurement
heights. A height difference of 300 m results in a change of
the adiabatic LWC of roughly 0.3 g m−3 which agrees with
the observed differences in the peak LWC. Figure10d shows
the droplet sizes measured with the PDI. The cloud periods
marked with the two boxes are selected for further analysis
and comprise 16 000 droplet counts each. It is quite obvious
that different maximum droplet sizes were sampled during
the two days. This can also be seen by the droplet size distri-
bution shown in Fig.11. The droplet size distribution of April
22 yields a mean volume diameterdMVD = 38 µm compared
to 27 µm for 24 April.
Fig. 10.Cloud observations performed on 22 April (lowNCCN) and
24 April (high NCCN). The upper panel shows the measurement
height of ACTOS in m above sea level with the boxes indicating the
considered cloud regions. The following panels show the vertical
velocityw, liquid water content LWC as observed by the PVM, and
the lowest panel shows the droplet sizesdd as measured with the
PDI for the analyzed cloud part. Allx axes are in seconds of the
day.
During the two flight dates the PDI was slightly mis-
aligned and this had two consequences. First, as described
by Chuang et al.(2008), the PDI sample volume is deter-
mined by analyzing the distribution of droplet transit times.
The low signal-noise ratio (SNR) resulting from misalign-
ment led to unreliable transit times, so that a reliable esti-
mate of the sample volume could not be obtained. Second,
the low SNR also resulted in a droplet diameter threshold that
is higher than usual. It should be emphasized, however, that
because the PDI droplet diameter measurement is based on
phase differences in Doppler shifts, the droplet size measure-
ments are still accurate. Because of the relatively clean con-
ditions with a typically broad size distribution, the measured
size histograms can be taken as reliable fordd greater than
approximately 10 µm. The lack of a sample volume correc-
tion implies that the size distribution resulting from the distri-
bution of raw counts shown in Fig. 11 would have a slightly
suppressed large-drop tail. However, that effect is minor and
does not alter the qualitative conclusions reached from the
comparison of the two size distribution shapes. Droplet num-
ber densities were obtained through an alternate measure-
ment using a hot wire. The use of a hot-wire anemometer
in clouds was discussed inSiebert et al.(2007) and suc-
cessfully applied inSiebert et al.(2010b). Here, we modi-
fied the method and used the detected spikes from impacting
cloud droplets to determine the droplet number density. The
same type of hot wire and the same equations to estimate the
swept volume were used as described inSiebert et al.(2007).
An independent evaluation of this method using data from a
www.atmos-chem-phys.net/13/10061/2013/ Atmos. Chem. Phys., 13, 10061–10077, 2013
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Fig. 11. Droplet size distributions (upper panel) for the cloud re-
gions marked in Fig.10. For both distributions 16 000 droplets are
considered. The lower panel shows the probability density function
(PDF) of droplet number concentrations derived from hot-wire mea-
surements.
flight with a properly aligned PDI showed agreement within
∼ 20 %.
The results are plotted in terms of PDFs of local concen-
trations averaged over one-second periods in the lower panel
of Fig. 11. The arithmetic mean for 22 and 24 April was
42± 26 cm−3 and 80± 46 cm−3, respectively. It has to be
pointed out that these estimates are based on only a few cloud
penetrations and the variability from cloud to cloud is quite
high which explains the high standard deviation of the esti-
mated droplet concentrations.
The LWC is proportional tod3MVD · Nd , so we therefore

















where superscripts in brackets are used at variables to distin-
guish between the two different days. This is fulfilled with
N
(22)
d = 42 cm
−3 and N (24)d = 80 cm
−3 in the limit of un-
certainties. Assuming thatNCCN at cloud base equalsNd
under adiabatic conditions and that the estimate ofNCCN
might be statistically more reliable, we find with measured
N
(22)
CCN = 40 cm
−3 andN (24)CCN = 110 cm
−3 the relation above
nearly exactly fulfilled. This result supports the assumption
that the main difference between the two cases is the size dis-
tribution (e.g.,dMVD ) and the droplet number concentration,
all else being quite similar.
However, the most obvious difference in terms of droplets
is the much broader droplet size distribution on 22 April with
maximum droplet sizes of up to 95 µm. It is very likely that
the largest drops have grown by collision coalescence, and
these days therefore serve as contrasting examples for the
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Fig. 12.Time series of local energy dissipation ratesετ (symbols)
with each point representing a one-second average. The dotted blue
lines indicate cloud events (unscaled LWC).
onset of the warm rain process. This is discussed further, after
describing the cloud turbulence measurements.
4.4 In-cloud turbulence
Mixing and entrainment in clouds depend on the cloud tur-
bulence. In order to determine if the turbulence conditions
are similar for both days, the local energy dissipation rate
ετ as a measure for local turbulence is estimated. Here,ετ
is estimated from second-order structure functions for non-
overlapping sub-records of lengthτ = 1 s (seeSiebert et al.
(2006b) for a detailed discussion of the method). The time
series ofετ is shown in the upper panel of Fig.12 with a
logarithmicy axis (same range in both plots).
The energy dissipation rate jumps significantly between
outside and inside clouds, as expected. Although within
clouds there is substantial variability in the energy dissipa-
tion rate, no clear relationship exists betweenετ and LWC.
The tendency for highετ to occur near cloud edges, where
mixing is occurring, relative to cloud cores, is offset by a
slight trend for increasingετ with LWC. On both days the
qualitative behavior is the same, with mean values ofετ of
2×10−3 and 3×10−3 m2 s−3. This difference is smaller than
the uncertainties related to estimatingετ and therefore not
considered significant. The mean standard deviations of the
vertical velocities (cf. Fig.10b) are also similar at 0.5 and
0.6 m s−1.
4.5 Effects of differences in cloud microphysics on
turbulent mixing and droplet–droplet interaction
From the results of the previous subsections we can safely
conclude that the macroscopic cloud characteristics, includ-
ing not only thermodynamic properties and stratification, but
also the turbulent flow field, are comparable for both cases
with the main differences in cloud microphysics being due
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to the different aerosol loads on these days. Thus we may
explore the question, “Can aerosol influence the behavior
of small-scale mixing?”, as posed byFeingold and Siebert
(2009). When discussing cloud mixing, for example mix-
ing of sub-saturated air from the environment with saturated
cloud parcels, two extremes are often considered: (i) turbu-
lent mixing is finished before the droplets can react to the
new thermodynamic conditions (homogeneous mixing) or
(ii) turbulent mixing is comparably slow and the droplets re-
act more or less instantaneously to the new conditions (inho-
mogeneous mixing).
The degree to which mixing tends to one of these ex-
tremes can be expressed through the Damköhler number
Da = τm/τp, whereτm = (l2/ε)1/3 is the turbulent mixing
timescale for length scalel, and τp is a microphysical re-
sponse time (Lehmann et al., 2009). The latter is usually
given by the phase relaxation timeτp ≈ (4πNdddDv)−1,
where Dv ≈ 2.2× 10−5 m2 s−1 is the coefficient of water
vapor diffusion (seeKorolev and Mazin(2003); Kostinski
(2009) for example). ForDa < 1 the mixing approaches the
more homogeneous scenario and forDa > 1 the mixing will
be more inhomogeneous.Lehmann et al.(2009) expressed
the transition from inhomogeneous mixing at large scales to
homogeneous mixing at small scales in terms of a transition
length scalel? = ε1/2τ
3/2
p , that is, defining a length scale at
whichDa = 1 is valid. This concept overcomes the problem
of defining an arbitrary turbulent mixing length scalel. As-
sumingl? is within the inertial subrange, forl < l? the mixing
is expected to be homogeneous and forl > l? it tends to be
inhomogeneous.
The simultaneous and high-resolution measurements of
energy dissipation rate and droplet size distribution allow the
transition length to be estimated locally for the two cases.
In Fig. 13 the PDFs of the transition length scales are pre-
sented for 22 and 24 April. Because the mean turbulence con-
ditions are similar for both daysl? is mostly distinguished
by the product ofNd anddd . Using mean values and tak-
ing Nd derived from the hot-wire measurements we find
Nddd = 1520 cm−3 µm for April 22 versus 2240 cm−3 µm on
24 April resulting in rather similar distributions of transition
length scale. The transition length scale is typically on the or-
der of a few meters or less, that is, under most conditions in-
homogeneous mixing will be observed throughout the major-
ity of the energy cascade. The energy cascade ends at scales
typically on the order of 1 cm and below (≈ 10 times the Kol-
mogorov length scale), so for the observed distribution of
transition length scales there is usually one to two decades
over which homogeneous mixing should operate. Analysis
of variations of the mean volume diameter with cloud di-
lution quantified throughNd (e.g., Burnet and Brenguier,
2007) showdMVD quite uniform even with large decreases
in droplet number density near cloud edge. This can be inter-
preted either as indicative of strongly inhomogeneous mixing
or homogeneous mixing with “environmental” air that is very
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Fig. 13.Probability density function of the transition length scalel?
for 22 and 24 April.
similar in its thermodynamic properties to the cloud. The lat-
ter could be due to, for example, mixing with humid air in
subsiding shells (e.g.,Heus and Jonker, 2008).
No clear evidence is observed for an aerosol effect on the
homogeneity of mixing when contrasting these two days.
Nevertheless, although the two days are similar in terms
of turbulent mixing it should be noted that the transition
lengths scales are in general about one order of magnitude
larger compared to values estimated for continental clouds
on the order of a decimeter or so (Lehmann et al., 2009). In
other words, the conditions encountered during CARRIBA
are promising for further investigation of cloud mixing be-
cause there is a larger range of scales over which to observe
homogeneous mixing compared to continental sites.
Another important aspect of cloud turbulence is its influ-
ence on cloud droplet motion and the resulting droplet col-
lision rate. Besides general reviews (Shaw, 2003; Vaillan-
court and Yau, 2000) this issue was recently discussed in
Siebert et al.(2010a) based on observations in atmospheric
clouds, laboratory, and model results. Under a few assump-
tions (Siebert et al., 2010a), the droplet motion can be ap-
proximated by dv/dt = (u−v)/τd +g, wherev is the droplet
velocity vector,u is the flow velocity vector,τd is the iner-
tial droplet response time andg is the gravitational acceler-
ation vector. That is, relative motion between a droplet and
the surrounding fluid arises because of gravitational settling
and droplet inertia. Relative motion between two droplets
therefore can be generated by different inertial droplet re-
sponse times which is mainly caused by different droplet
sizes (τd ∝ d2d ) and differences of the turbulent velocity at the
droplet location. Usually, the droplet inertia is expressed by
the Stokes numberSt = τd/τη which describes the relation
between inertial droplet response time and a typical turbu-
lence response time (Kolmogorov timescale)τη = (ν/ε)1/2.
The other important relation is between local fluid parti-
cle acceleration and gravitation which is expressed by the
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 in continental clouds
Fig. 14.Stokes and settling parameter space for 22 and 24 April. For
comparison, the black ellipse marks the parameter space occupied
by observations made in continental clouds (Siebert et al., 2010a).
Froude numberFr = σa/g. The standard deviation of fluid
accelerationσa is a function of local turbulence. The relative
importance of gravitational settling and droplet inertia is cap-
tured by the settling parameterSv, the ratio of the terminal
settling velocityvt and the turbulent velocityvη: Sv = vt/vη.
It can also be shown that the three dimensionless numbers are
not independent from each other and two of them are enough
to characterize the dimensionless parameter space (Wang and





We can represent the relative importance of gravity and in-
ertia by considering aSt–Sv parameter space, as shown in
Fig. 14, with each point representing an average sampled
over 20 m. The difference between the measurements per-
formed on 22 and 24 April is quite obvious and the two
parameter spaces are well separated from each other. Be-
cause Fr is solely a function of the turbulent velocity field,
St and Sv are both∝ d2d , which explains the clear shift of
the points in the upper right direction for the relatively low-
aerosol day with larger droplets. In addition to the CARRIBA
observations the black ellipse indicates roughly the parame-
ter space covered by similar measurements performed with
the same measurement system in continental clouds over Eu-
rope (Siebert et al., 2010a). Both CARRIBA observations
are shifted by about one order of magnitude in both direc-
tions compared with the measurements in continental clouds
which are characterized by meandd ≈ 10 µm andNd ≈ 300
to 800 cm−3 (cf. Lehmann et al., 2009). From this analysis
we conclude that droplet–droplet interaction and, therefore,
the coalescence process and drizzle production is much more
effective under the pristine conditions of the trades. More-
over, the differences observed between 22 and 24 April are
quite obvious and the droplet size distribution for 22 April
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Fig. 15. Frequency distributions of the effective radiusreff (up-
per panel) and reflectivity (lower panel) at 645 nm measured with
SMART-HELIOS.
(Fig. 11) indicates already the onset of drizzle production
with dd > 60 µm.
4.6 Radiation effect
The upper panel of Fig.15 shows PDFs of the effective
droplet radiusreff retrieved from radiation measurements col-
lected by SMART-HELIOS above the clouds. The retrieval
approach and applied data filter, which minimizes the influ-
ence of 3-D radiative effects, are discussed byWerner et al.
(2013a, b). Peak values ofreff are shifted from about 12 µm
on 24 April to about 18 µm on 22 April. Moreover, the PDF
for 22 April is significantly broader with observedreff = 5
to 38 µm compared to 24 April (reff = 5 to 24 µm). The de-
crease in droplet sizes on 24 April leads to an increase in
observed spectral cloud top reflectivityγλ (here at a wave-
lengthλ = 645nm in the visible wavelength range), depicted
in the lower panel of Fig15. Observedγλ go up to 0.9 on 24
April, while on 22 April maximum values forγλ are in the
range of 0.65. These measurements thus allow for an evalua-
tion of the well-known, but challenging to observe, Twomey
effect (Twomey, 1977).
5 Summary and discussion
This article provides a general introduction to the two CAR-
RIBA campaigns performed in the climatic wet season
(November 2010) and dry season (April 2011) on and nearby
Barbados. With the helicopter-borne ACTOS and SMART-
HELIOS payloads 31 research flights have been conducted,
which were supported by additional ground-based aerosol
observations and remote-sensing at the east coast of Barba-
dos. The goal was to explore the fine-scale structure of trade
wind cumuli with a focus on cloud microphysics, aerosol, ra-
diation, and turbulent processes and their various interactions
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and feedbacks. As one unique feature of this campaign, all
airborne and ground-based measurements have been realized
in a comparable small square area of roughly 100 km2 off the
coast which allows an optimal inter-comparison of the differ-
ent observations.
Even though most flights were performed under quite sim-
ilar conditions in terms of the macroscopic cloud structure
– fluffy shallow trade wind cumuli often combined with a
few thin stratiform layers were prevailing – the microscopic
structure below and in cloud, in terms of aerosol and mean
cloud droplet size, was highly variable. On different flights
the observed effective radii span a range between 7 and
18 µm. The two campaigns had slightly different character-
istics in terms of aerosol loading and origin. During both
campaigns, phases with low and high particle number con-
centrations occurred, with values as low as 100 cm3 (typi-
cal clean marine conditions) and higher than 500 cm3 (typi-
cal polluted conditions). Increased particle number concen-
trations in the CCN size range were observed often when
air masses originated from Africa. During CARRIBAWET,
these aerosols were a mixture of dust and aerosol from
biomass burning, while during CARRIBADRY the aerosols
originating from Africa were mainly dust. Additionally, dur-
ing CARRIBADRY measurements were made in clouds influ-
enced by biomass burning aerosol from the Caribbean. Alto-
gether, a wide range of different situations in terms of aerosol
loading was observed during the two campaigns which al-
lows to systematically investigate the influence of aerosol on
the cloud microstructure.
In order to illustrate the effect of different aerosol loads
on cloud structure including turbulent mixing and radiation
effects, two days were selected with essentially all thermody-
namic and dynamical aspects including updrafts and small-
scale turbulence were equal, but with different aerosol con-
centration in the SCL. The day with higher aerosol loading
shows proportionally higher CCN concentration at equal su-
persaturation. The actual peak supersaturations at cloud base
are expected to be somewhat different, thereby decreasing
the magnitude of the change in droplet number concentra-
tion. The clouds responded such that on the day with lower
aerosol loading larger droplets were observed.
In spite of differences in microphysical properties, turbu-
lent mixing is essentially unchanged, exhibiting a very sim-
ilar range of transition length scales (mostly lying between
0.1 to 1 m), and showing strong fluctuations in local droplet
number concentration, with relatively small changes in mean
volume diameter of droplets, that is, inhomogeneous mix-
ing or homogeneous mixing with air possessing very similar
thermodynamic properties as the cloud (e.g., humid environ-
ment or subsiding shells). The concept that there is a strong
aerosol effect on mixing is not clearly observed.
The difference in microphysical properties does lead to a
significant shift in the dimensionless parameter space that
accounts for the relative roles of gravitational settling and
turbulence in initiation of collision coalescence (Wang and
Maxey, 1993; Woittiez et al., 2009). Droplets shift to higher
Stokes numbers, with significant numbers of droplets having
St > 0.1, even withSv ∼ 1, which has been shown to be a
range in which clustering and relative velocity enhancements
to the collision rate become significant (Wang and Maxey,
1993; Saw et al., 2008). In the cloud regions with lower en-
ergy dissipation rate, and therefore lower St, the settling pa-
rameter approachesSv ∼ 8 and therefore the part of parame-
ter space in which gravitational settling begins to be the dom-
inant mechanism for collision rate. The emergence of drizzle
in some, but not all of the clouds sampled on the low-aerosol
ay, is strongly suggestive of a coalescence process that is
just at the threshold of being effective.
The different microphysical properties also lead to an un-
ambiguous shift in the optical properties of the clouds. The
date with higher aerosol concentration and therefore smaller
mean droplet radius shows a significant shift in the range of
observed reflectivities at 645 nm, from approximately 0.3 to
0.6 on the low-aerosol day, to approximately 0.4–0.8 on the
high-aerosol day. The uniformity of other thermodynamic
and dynamic properties, together with the closely collocated
microphysical and radiation measurements, provide strong
support for the higher reflectivities being directly attributed
to the Twomey effect.
The two CARRIBA campaigns, together with data avail-
able from the MPI-M BCO, provides us with a large data set
which will be explored in more detail. This article outlined
the conditions we encountered during the measurements in
general, and gave an example of two cloud scenarios with
different aerosol and cloud microphysical conditions but ev-
erything else being equal. These two cases could serve as an
initial state for model studies on cloud–turbulence interac-
tion.
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